The primary structure of the ribosomal protein L29 from Escherichia coli.
The amino acid sequence of ribosomal protein L29 was determined utilizing an improved Beckman sequenator, a solid phase peptide sequenator, and more conventional techniques. L29 is composed of 63 amino acid residues and has a molecular weight of 7262. It lacks proline, cysteine, isoleucine, tyrosine and tryptophan. The N-terminal and C-terminal regions (residues 1-9 and 50-63) are basic, while the rest of the molecule is hydrophobic and neutral. Calculated P-a values show two helical regions: one from residues 1 through 32 and the other from residues 37 through 47. No beta-sheet regions are predicted. Short identical regions occur within the sequence of L29 as well as between L29 and other ribosomal proteins.